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t a  4. PATTERN OF DECREASE AND BIPHASIC RESPONSE OF CAPILLARY
RESISTANCE DURING ETHER ANESTHESIA (HISTAMINE REACTION?).

2. USUAL RESPONSE TO ETHER ANESTHESIA, POOR ANESTHESIA, CO* ACCUMULATION OR ANOXIA.
3. TYPICAL CURVE WITH GOOD ANESTHESIA AND NO UNUSUAL 

TRAUMA.

Figure 1
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INTRODUCTION

Papper1 states that the precise neurophysiological dis
turbance which brings about the anesthetised state is still 

imperfectly understood despite many years of investigation. The 

depressing effect of the anesthetic agent on the reticular ac

tivating system of the brain stem and the intraneuronal system 

of the cortex participate to an important degree in the production 

of anesthesia.

Briggs and co-vrorkers2 state that as long ago as 1938 
the distinguished British pharmacologist A.J. Clark, on reviewing 

the history of anesthesia, came to the pussled conclusion that the 

"progress" he found led to an increase in anesthesia deaths.

In their study they found one cardiac arrest for every It,358 

procedures in patients between the ages of 20 and 30, and in 
patients over 80 years of age the ratio was one cardiac arrest in 
219 procedures.

This situation justifies any attempt at elucidating the 

problem which may briefly be termed; "The response of the patient 

to the anesthesia and surgical intervention."

This goal has been approached in various ways. The most 

common of which are studies of the changes in metabolism, in

1
Papper, B.M., Recent Advances in General Anesthesia, 

Surgical Clinics of North America. 289-299. April, 1956.
2 B.D., Sheldon, D.B., and Beacher, H.H., Cardiac 

Arrest. J.A.K.A. l60: Ui39, 1956.
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hemostasis* and in the endocrine functions. Much credit is due 

i-ioore and his school^ for the meticulous study directed to the 

pituitary-adrenal-cortical system with relation to anesthesia and 
surgery.

Recently a new way of approach has been opened by the 

recognition of the so-called "Capillary Stress Response."

It has been shown recently by Iiramir and co-workers^»5*6*7 
that various stresses elicit typical changes in capillary re

sistance of both human beings and experimental animals. The 

types of responses can be distinguished:

-• immediate response which sets in promptly and lasts 

for a few hours only.

2. Late response with delayed onset but long duration.

These changes in capillary resistance have been shown to 

be correlated with certain changes or upset of the hormonal balance.

^Steenberg, R.N., R. Lennighan, and F.D. Moore: Studies in 
Surgical Endocrinology. Annals of Surgery, ll>3 : 1 9 1, 1956.

^Kramar, J.: Stress and Capillary Resistance (Canillary 
Fragility). Am. J. Physiol.. 175: 69, 1953.

5 1
Kramar, J., Peetz, D.J.and McCarthy, H.H.: Trauma and 

Capillary Resistance. Surgery, 35: 772, 1951i.

^Kramar, J., Peetz, D.J. and McCarthy, H.H.: uapillary 
Response to Emotion. Psychosonu Med.. 1 6: 393, 19515.

?Kramar, J., and Simay-Kramar, N.: The Effect of Adrenal
ectomy, Surgical Trauma and Ether Anesthesia Upon the Capillary 
Resistance of the Albino Rat. Mndoerinology, 52: ¿53, 1953.
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The late response is apparently mediated by the pituitary-adrenal- 

cortical axis, cortisone and the somatotropic hormone being the 

principal factors. The mechanism of the immediate response is 

entirely different. As shown by Kramar and co-worIcers^>9# 10 

is not associated with or mediated by the pituitary-adrenal— 

cortical axis, but it is the results of two groups of capillary 

substances, vasopressin (and oxytocin) on the one hand and histamine 

on the other. This finding is in line with observations of Mirsky3 * * * * * * *-3- 

with respect to presence of an antidiuretic substance, and inhi

bition of diuresis in connection with the response to "painful and 

noxious stimuli11 • This response seems to offer further insight 

into the patient’s response.

ihe various patterns of the immediate response may be 

explained on the basis of the relative sensitivity of the subject 

to these two grouns of capillary active substances as shown by 

Kramar and co-workers. 3-2 When the subject is equally sensitive 

to both substances a biphasic response results. -‘■he primary decrease

Q |
Kramar, J., Meyers, v.W. and Wilhelmj, Jr. C.M.j Capillary

Stress Response and Species. Proe. Soc. Exp. Biol. & Med.. 89: 
528-533, 1955. ---- —  -----------

^Meyers, V.W., Kramar, J.: Capillar/ Stress Response (IX.
'Immediate Response1). Am. J. Physiol., 1951*, V 175.

^Kramar, J., and Meyers, V.W.: Capillary Stress Response
(I. 'Late Response»). Am. J. Physiol.« 1951*, V 179.

nirsKy, A., otein, N., and Paulisch, G., The Secretion 
of an Antidiuretic Substance Into the Circulation of Rats Exoosed 
to Various Stimuli, Endocrinology. 51*: l*93-5o5, 1951*.

^Kramar, J, Meyers, V.W., McCarthy, H.H., Simay-Krarnar, N., 
Williams, J.B., In Press.
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in the biphasic curve represents the primary histanlne effect 

whereas the second phase (increase of resistance) seems to be due 

to vasopressin (oxytocin) elicited by histamine. If the sensitivity 

to vasopressin is overwhelmingly strong the primary effect is 

hardly, if at all detectable, and an increase pattern results, 

while with predominant histamine sensitivity the vasopressin 

effect may be so obscured that a decreased pattern appears. The 

failure of capillary resistance to change may be due to a sub- 

threshold stimulus as tall as to a perfect equilibrium between 

(mutual neutralization of) the two antagonising factors.



METHODS AMD MATERIALS

The reported observations are those carried out on fifty 

human patients daring the preoperative phase and during subsequent 

anesthesia and surgery. The patients consisted of twenty-nine 

females and twenty-one males, whose ages ranged from kt to 8k years. 

They rare arbitrarily chosen in order to obtain a sampling of as 

many different surgical procedures and types of anesthesia as possible.

The surgical procedures ranged from such relatively minor 

cases as tonsillectomies and adenoidectomies carried out under 

vinethene and ether to more severe and extensive procedures as 

gastrectomies, transabdominal repair of hiatal hernia, and bilateral 

oophorectomy combined with unilateral adrenalectomy. The latter 

were carried out with various combinations of anesthetic agents.

Fourteen patients received vinethene and ether; two, sodium 

pentothai and eyexopropanej twelve, sodium pentothai, nitrous 

oxide, oxygen and ether; and fourteen patients received one of the 

muscle relaxing drugs plus nitrous oxide, oxygen, ether and sodium 

pentothai.

One patient received sodium pentothai alone until her child 

was delivered by Cesarean section.

3pina_i_ anesthesia (Pontocaine) was used on seven patients. 

Studies were run on two subjects of this group (See Fig. 7 ).
One patient developed cardiac arrest. A clinical summary 

of this case is presented in the section entitled itesults.
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One dog that developed cardiac arrest during ether anes

thesia yrf.ll also be listed under fiesults.

Capillary resistance was tested by means of the negative 

pressure method. The device used consisted of a vacuum reservoir, 

a small transparent plastic suction cup (with an inner diameter of 

7 millimeters), and a mercury manometer with the necessary connecting 

tubing and stopcocks. Suction was supplied by a two way Fotain 

hand pump. The resistance of the capillaries was tested on an 

area of skin over the cubital fossa; and in cases receiving spinal 

anesthesia, over the popliteal fossa.

The least negative pressure, of sixty seconds duration, 

capable of eliciting capillary rupture and formation of petechiae 

was considered the value of the capillary resistance. All pre

cautions necessary for preventing erroneous readings or misinter

pretations were observed.

The preoperative values of capillary resistance were in 

most cases obtained the day prior to surgery. The capillary re

sistance was also checked in all cases immediately before the 

induction of anesthesia for a comparative reading. Beadings were 

taken almost continuously throughout anesthesia and surgery.

Blood samples of 10 cc. were drawn from seven of the fifty 

patients for antidiuretic and chloruretic assay studies. The blood 

was drawn for these assay studies at the estimated highest level 

of capillary resistance. The heparaniaed blood was then immediately 

centrifuged and the plasma siphoned away with a syringe. The plasma



was immediately frozen and maintained in that state until assay 

studies were run.

The method of Jeffers13 was utilised to determine anti
diuretic activity. Healthy male rats, weighing 250 to 350 grams 

were used. The rats were anesthetized with an ethyl alcohol- 

water solution containing 12 per cent of 95 per cent alcohol.
-in initial volume ox alcohol-water solution corresponding to 5 per 
cent of the rat's weight was given by stomach tube. Thirty minutes 

later, 3 per cent of the rat's weight of wazra tsp water was given 

via stomach tube. After the animal was fixed securely to a board 

in the supine position, a cystostmy tube was then tied into the 

urinary bladder through a suprapubic wound. The bladder was gently 

replaced, and the wound closed by a single suture. A ligature 

was tied around the penis to occlude the urethra. The cystostcmy 

tube was then placed in a collecting cylinder, graduated in tenths 
of a cc.

Measurements of cumulative urine volumes were made at five 

minute intervals, until three readings indicated a steady rate 

of flow had been attained in the range of .12 - .20 cc. every five 
minutes. An intravenous needle (2k gauge) was introduced into the 
femoral vein, after incising the skin, and 0 .5 cc. of plasma was 
injected from the human on whom assay studies were being conducted.

13Jeffers, W.A., Livesay, H.M., and Austin, J.H., A Method 
for Demonstrating an Antidiuretic Action of Minute Amounts of
fXwr^8si2 : st îtlstipal Analysis of Results. Proc. Soc. Exp. Biol.& Med., 50, 181*, 191*2. ---- --- —
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Uhen temporary inhibition of the diuresis occured in the assay 

animal, the injected plasma was considered to contain an anti

diuretic substance. % d r ation was maintained in the assay animals 

by frequent adm:inistrations of warm tap water via stcmach tube.

Urine chlorides were determined by the method of Schales 

and Schales.11* The chloruretic effect was detenained by canparing 

the concentration of the chlorides in urine collected from a rat 

during a given period before and after injection of the plasma 

from a designated patient. The injection of 0.5 cc. of plasma 

fro.i said patient, who has shown a rise in capillary resistance 

with production of antidiuretic substance, should depress the rate 

of urine flow and increase chloride excretion in the test animal.

t,__.... P*U., Oser, B.L., and Summerson, W.H., Practical
Physiological '^lemxstxj, 12: 626, 1 9 % ,  ----- ---



RESULTS

Four basic patterns of immediate response are exhibited 

by humans during anesthesia and surgery. Figure 1 demonstrates 
these four patterns. These were an increase, decrease, biphasic 

response and no change in capillary resistance. The various 

patterns as seen here correspond with the findings of the patterns 

of the immediate response as described previously by Kramar and 

co-workers. 1 wenty-eight of the fifty cases had no change in
capillary resistance during anesthesia and surgery. Four cases 

demonstrated the biphasic response to vine thene-ether anesthesia. 

Three showed eleyations in capillary resistance that corresponded 

to drops in blood pressure. 0ne showed an elevation that probably 
resulted from excessive trauma during gastric resection for marginal 

ulcer, in eight patients elevations of capillary resistance were 

secondary to inhalation types of anesthesia. Five showing definite 

complications had marked rise in capillary resistance. One patient 

had a drop in capillary resistance.

The typical response to inhalation type of anesthesia alone 

is a rise in capillary resistance as shown in Figure 2. Eight 

cases responded in this manner. The level of capillary resistance 

may vary with apprehensi on, and thus the curve may vary in height 

in the individual case. The antidiuretic and chloruretic activity 

may likewise vary. One case in which assay studies were run is



shown in Figure 2-B. Twenty-eight cases showed no change in cap

illary resistance even though there were marked variations in both 

the anesthetic agents and the surgical procedures. Figure 3 

shows a typical case. The majority of the cases demonstrated this 

type of response. Six of the patients receiving spinal anesthesia 

and twenty-one receiving sodium pentothal induction and combinations 

of the other anesthetic agents were included in this category.

Three of the cases demonstrated findings as seen in 

Figure ii-A. Definite respiratory difficulties occured at the 

onset of anesthesia that required controlled or assisted respirations 

throughout the procedure. During these periods of stress the 

capillary resistance was definitely elevated.

Figure 1;-B refers to assay studies for antidiuretic activity 

run on the plasma of the patient described in Figure It-A. Anti

diuretic activity was positive in this case. Chloruretic activity 

was extremely marked with chlorides increasing from 9.3 mEq./L. 

in the pre-injection specimen to 70.5 mEq./L. in the post-injection 

specimen.

Figure 5 illustrates the response of the same patient of 

Figure U-A to anesthesia and surgery on another occasion. The 

patient showed marked changes in vital signs and capillary resis

tance during the first procedure (Figure lt-A) as compared to 

moderate changes in the later operative procedure (Figure 5).

The initial level of capillar;,'" resistance was higher in the second 

procedure as a result of post-adrenalectomy therapy. Assay studies

10



run on plasma from this patient during the first procedure are 

discussed in the above paragraph.

Figure 6-A shows the anesthetic and capillary resistance 

records for a patient who received sodium pentothal until her 

baby m s  delivered during Cesarean section. Blood for assay studies 

was drawn at the approximate highest level of her capillary re

sistance and hypertension. Assay studies on her were positive 

for the antidiuretic substance as shown in Figure 6-B. Chloruretic 

activity showed an increase in chlorides from 8 mEq./L. in the 
pre-injection specimen to 12 mEq./L in the post-injection specimen.

Figure 7 demonstrates the response of a patient to nitrous 

oxide and oxygen anesthesia. This patient received a spinal 

anesthetic initially, and this was followed by nitrous oxide and 

oxygen in equal proportions. The anesthesiologist allowed the 

patient to recover from the effects of this gas; then the gas was 

administered a second time. The spinal anesthetic alone produced 

no change in capillary resistance. The first administration of 

nitrous oxide and oxygen brought about a considerable increase 

in capillary resistance with a concomitant decrease in blood 

pressure. The second administration of this anesthetic produced 

a like effect, but of a slighter magnitude.

An experiment was also conducted on one of the patients 

receiving spinal anesthesia. There was no change in capillary 

resistance with just the spinal; however, when the anesthesiologist 

induced apnea, there m s  a marked rise in capillar;/ resistance.

11
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No assay studies were conducted on either of the above patients.

Figure 8-A illustrates a case in which cardiac arrest 
developed at the conclusion of the anesthesia and surgical pro

cedure for repair of a hiatal hernia. Capillary resistance studies 
were being run on the patient during the procedure. No marked 

changes in capillary resistance were noted until just prior to 

onset of cardiac arrest, at which time a marked elevation occured. 

Figure 8-B illustrates the results obtained from assay studies 
run on plasma obtained from this patient as described below. These 

specimens were both positive for antidiuretic and chloruretic 

activity. Chloruretic activity showed an increase in chlorides 

from 9.8 mEq./L., in the pre-injection specimen to 32 mBq./L. 

in the post-injection specimen.

The following is a clinical summary of the above patient.

S.H* (SJH #291190), a 59 year old female, was admitted 

to the hospital on March 30, 1956. This moderately obese patient 

was admitted for repair of a hiatal hernia which had given her 

symptoms of burning epigastric pain. This pain of 10-15 minutes 

duration occurred in the post-prandial period and was of a few 

weeks duration. She also complained of sharp, intermittent, 

precordial pain with dyspnea of two months duration. The pain 

did not radiate; it was sometimes associated with exertion; and 

occasionally came on while patient was at rest. Pain was relieved 

by taking sublingual nitroglycerine. Her pulse rate was 7k and 

her blood pressure lbli/78.
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Physical examination was not remarkable.

The red blood cell count was ii.8? million; the hemoglobin 
15> gm. per cent; white blood cell count 9,500; and the sedimen
tation rate 13 mm.

Roentgenologic studies of the gastrointestinal tract re

vealed an esophageal hiatal hernia and signoid diverticulosis.

The chest was reported as negative on film and flouroseopy. The 

cardiac ratio was 15.28. The gall bladder was negative.

Ji.k.d. taken on March 31, 1956 was reported as foil01-/5: 
"Sinus bradycardia otherwise normal."

5.K.G. taten on April 9, 1956 was reported as follows:

"As compared with 3-31-56 there are minor changes in ST segments 

suggesting coronary insufficiency."

Clinical Course

On the day of admission the patient had two episodes of 

chest pain which were relieved by nitroglycerine. She also suffered 

a repitition of pain on the eleventh hospital day.

The patient was taken to surgery at 10:20 A.M. April 10,
1956 for trans-abdominal repair of the hiatal hernia. She required 

assistance with her respirations from the onset of anesthesia.

She exhibited shock-like symptoms in the early phase of the procedure 

as shown by Figure 8-A. The spleen was lacerated in the process 

oi repairing the diaphragm and was removed on account of uncon

trolled bleeding. At termination of the procedure she developed 

further difficulty. Cardiac arrest ensued at 12:15 P.M.



Blood samples were drawn for antidiuretic and chloruretic 

assay studies. The patient did not survive and was pronounced 

dead at 12 :U0 P.M. Necropsy was not permitted.

OBSERVATION OF A DOG

IN WHICH CARDIAC ARREST DEVELOPED DURING ANESTHESIA

In an experiment a well trained dog was given ether anes

thesia after a pre-anesthetic capillary resistance reading of 

twenty cm. hg. had been obtained. Ten minutes later the dog was 

started on ether and the reading obtained four minutes later had 

increased to twenty-six. The next four reading taken at two minute 

intervals were thirty plus, twenty-eight plus, twenty-eight minus, 

and thirty minus at this time. The dog unexpectedly developed 

cardiac arrest. Blood was drawn for antidiuretie and chloruretic 

assay studies. The antidiuretic activity corresponded to 20 
ndlliunits of pitressin per 100 cc. plasma. Chloruretic activity 

showed an increase in chlorides from 3J4.3 mEq./L., in the pre
injection specimen to 38.6 mEq./L., in the post-injection specimen. 
Studies are made on sections of the myocardium of this dog to 

determine if ary previous damage had existed.

Figure 9-A illustrates the response of the patient to ether 

anesthesia when the patient develops ’’blotching" of the skin after 

a vinethene induction and the initiation of ether anesthesia. In 

this instance a drop in capillary resistance occurred.

Figure 9-B demonstrates the assay results in a case with



a biphasic response of similar nature to case illustrated in 

Figure 9-A. There was marked chloruretic effect. The chlorides 

increased from a pre-injection level of 0.12 mEq./L., to a oost- 

injection level of 2k. 6 mSq./L.

15



DISCUSSION

The results of these fifty studies carried out on human 

patients demonstrate four basic types of responses to anesthesia 

and surgery. These four patterns are similar to those described 

in the immediate response to various other stimuli such as anoxia, 

ultraviolet irradiation, muscular exercise and emotional upset.

To begin with, the less frequent pattern, decrease of 

capillary resistance occurred in one case whereas the biphasic 

response occurred in four cases. According to the interpretation 

of Kramar and co-workers, the decrease pattern indicates a pre

dominant histamine response. The biphasic pattern seems to be due
i

to a primary histamine effect followed by a secondary vasopressin 

discharge. In one patient in which this biphasic response was 

observed, the above interpretation could be rather well substantiated. 

A marked "blotching” of the thorax and upper extremities occurred 

in this patient during the anesthesia, and during the first (de

crease ; phase of the biphasic response - a phenomenon very much 

compatible with the histamine effect. During the second (increase) 

phase of the capillary response an antidiuretic substance with 

chloruretic effect was demonstrated - a finding which indicates 

vasopressin discharge. As shown first by Mirsky and co-workers,

^Kramar, op. clt.
'̂ Kirsky, op. cit.
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and confirmed by Kramar and co-workers-*-® parenteral histamine 

readily releases vasopressin secretion.

A rather frequent pattern of response to anesthesia was 

the increase of capillary resistance that occurred in 3h per cent 

of all cases observed. According to Kramar and co-workers^ this 

is the results of vasopressin discharge and vasopressin predominance. 

In our experience this seems to occur whenever a respiratory em

barrassment prevails. This may occur at the beginning of anes

thesia and represents the usual response in all cases when an 

inhalant type anesthesia is being given without intravenous type 

of induction. Yet it may set in any time, also in the course of 

the anesthesia,, whenever oxygenation is disturbed. Bradycardia 

and hypertension together with a prompt increase in capillary 

resistance are the main symptoms which indicate that COg is being 

accumulated and oxygenation is being impaired. Another important 

factor in producing this increase pattern of response is the emo

tional reaction of the patient. It has been amply demonstrated 

in animal experiments that both immediate capillary response of 

these increase type and vasopressin discharge arise following 

emotional trauma.

In the majority of our cases (56$) no change in the capillary 

resistance was observed. This may indicate, according to the

Kramar, op. cit.
^Kramar, op. cit.
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working hypothesis of Kramar and co-workers,2^ either that no 

significant vasopressin discharge occurred or if so, the vasopressin 

effect was fully balanced by the histamine effect. Further studies 

will be needed in order to decide which of these two possibilities 

is prevalent in similar cases. Be that as it may, it may be said 

that no vasopressin activity was present in these cases from a 

practical point of view. This fact (absence of any exaggerated 

vasopressin activity) may be of great importance in view of the 

constricting effect of this substance upon the coronary arteries.

It stands to reason that an overwhelming activity of this 

hormone may create a deleterious or even dangerous situation in 

a particular subject. Our two observations on cardiac arrest 

bears out this point in a spectacular manner. In the surgical 

patient as well as in the anesthesia experiment of the dog, cardiac 

arrest was preceded by a sudden increase in capillary resistance 

and by a marked elevation of vasopressin substance in the blood.

These observations seem to suggest that vasopressin discharge 

of a greater extent must be considered an undesired complication 

of anesthesia and surgery which should be prevented if possible.

An analysis of our twenty-eight cases in which no significant 

vasopressin activity occurred may give us an indication of the 

means of this prevention.

It seems that four requirements should be met in this

2%ramar, op. cit.
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respect.

1. Smooth induction anesthesia without respiratory- 

difficulties and absence of C02 accumulation.

2. Iflfell balanced anesthesia throughout the surgical 

procedure.

3. Absence of marked blood loss.

h. Minimal surgical tissue trauma.

It is hoped that further study of this immediate response 

will facilitate a better understanding of the intricate processes 

termed »The response of the patient to anesthesia and surgery81.

I



SUMMARY

The immediate response of fifty patients to anesthesia 

and surgery was studied by means of capillary resistance tests 

and by bioassay of blood plasma for vasopressin. The same four 

patterns of response were found as described by Kramar and co- 

workers^ in connection with various other types of stimuli (im

mediate Capillar:/ Stress Response). The factors playing a role 

in the capillary response and in eliciting vasopressin discharge 

have been analyzed and discussed.

Observation on a patient in which cardiac arrest developed 

during the surgical procedure, and the findings on an experimental 

dog in which the same complication occurred during anesthesia lends 

support to the view that the presence of excessive amounts of vaso

pressin may be harmful in a sensitive individual.

The circumstances under which no significant vasopressin 

discharge occurs were therefore analysed and the means of pre

vention indicated.

2^Kramar, op. cit.
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